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 Notes of the Flood Meeting of  20
th

March 2014 

 @ Comrie Community Centre from 7.30pm 

1.0 Attendance 

 Community Councillors: 

Andrew Finlayson (Chair) 

Gill Brock 

David Robertson 

Gordon McCartney 

Judy McDowall  

Perth & Kinross Council: 

Peter Dickson – Senior Engineer 

Craig McQueen – Engineer 

John Handling – Health Safety & Wellbeing Manager 

Cllr Ann Cowan 

Cllr Rhona Brock 

Cllr Mike Williamson of Aberfeldy 

Mouchell: (Engineers for PKC) – Simon Gilliland  

SEPA:  Cordelia Menmuir  

Flood Forum: Paul Hendy 

Scottish Fire & Rescue- Rab Middlemiss & Euan Baird 

Strathearn Herald – Lynn Duke 

 Public : Around 60 members of the community attended. 

2.0 Introduction 

 Cllr Finlayson thanked all for attending this meeting which was called, by the 

Community Council, to address on-going concerns about flood risk to the 

village particularly in light of PKC’s recently published revised Flood Maps for 

the area. 

These maps are displayed here in large format and will be available on line via 

the Community Council’s website and a hard copy will be left in the library for 

reference. At our drop-in session here this afternoon members of the public 

were able to inspect the maps and question the various agencies. 

We firstly offer PKC the opportunity to explain their current thinking on 

Comrie’s flood risk.  

3.0 PKC ‘Comrie Flood Study’ presentation by Peter Dickson Senior Engineer 

 Mr Dickson talked through a power point presentation (26 page pdf 

document available on CCC website). In summary; 

Flood Maps- PD explained that the flood maps have been developed utilising 
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considerable up to the minute water flow data and show ‘1 in 10 year’ up to 

‘1 in 200 year’ flood predictions.  

The terms ‘1 in 10 year’ etc refer to the statistical basis for understanding the 

random risk of flooding and does not preclude say 2 such events happening in 

the one year. Rather imagine; 

1 in 10 = 10% chance 

1 in 50 = 2% chance 

1 in 100 = 1% chance 

1 in 200 = 0.5% chance 

Main Risks – The 2012 flood works to the Ruchill and end of Camp Road have 

greatly mitigated the threat of flood waters inundating from this quarter and 

associated protection levels of 1 in 200 years and now expected. Many 

properties have been removed from flood risk.  

It is acknowledged that the main risk of flooding comes from the Earn. 

Flood Risk Management(Scotland)Act- 

PKC are working through the requirements of this act to the following 

timescale; 

o Flood Risk & Hazard Maps – Dec 2013 

o Flood Risk Management Plans – Dec 2015 

o Local Flood Risk Management Plans – June 2016 

(the process to be reviewed and updated on a 6 yr cycle) 

Besides Comrie PKC are currently considering 18 other Potentially Flood 

Vulnerable Areas within their area. 

The National Flood Risk Assessment for this area is designated ‘PVA 08/14-

Comrie & Crieff’  

Existing Flood Protection Schemes – PKC are currently maintaining (Comrie, 

Perth,Bridge of Earn, Weem & Milnathort), promoting (Comrie, Almondbank, 

Coupar, Angus, Bankfoot, Scone), investigating (Dunkeld, Pitlochry), currently 

preparing flood studies (River Tay, South Kinross, Milnathort) and planning 

future studies (Aberfeldy, Logierait). 

Methodology – The process from ‘Feasibilty Study’ to ‘Construction’ was 

summarised. 

Comrie Hydraulic Model – The extension of the Comrie Hydraulic Model Area 

was described showing the new upstream monitoring points which will allow 

for a clear picture to be drawn of the area’s hydrology. 

Options for Comrie – PKC are giving broadest consideration of the options to 

improve our flood defences e.g.: 

o Walls & embankments 

o Diversion channel 

o Flood Storage 

o Remove existing weir 

o Implementation of Flood Warning System 

o Demountable Defences 

o Flood barriers to properties 

o Maximise flood storage 

o Improve conveyance 

o Improve flow management of dams on Rivers Earn & Lednock 
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o Stabilisation of Water of Ruchill 

o Sustainable Management of Land 

o Dredging. 

Timescale (Tentative); 

o Flood Study : Preferred Option 2014/15 

o Outline Design/Statutory Process 2015/2018 

o Detailed Design/Tenders 2018/2020 

o Construction 2020/2022 

Funding; 

Scottish Govt grant £42M a year for flood schemes. PKC has large capital 

funding allocated for Almondbank Flood Prevention Scheme and schemes are 

being promoted in Comrie, Coupar Angus, Bankfoot and Scone. The projected 

cost for all identified schemes  exceeds £50M. Current revenue funding to 

support promotion of Flood Scheme for Comrie only extends to 2015/16. 

Conclusions; 

o PKC note that whilst they have certain duties under the Flood Act, the 

primary responsibility for flooding rests with land owners and property 

owners. 

o Improved flood defences on Water of Ruchill 

o Flood scheme-major undertaking; long term project. 

o Council will continue to inspect & assess watercourses & existing flood 

defences & carry out clearance and repair works where this will 

substantially reduce flood risk. 

o SEPA Flood Warning services will continue to develop. 

o Emergency Services Response continues to be upgraded. 

o Community sand bag store at Fire Station in place. 

o Comrie Community Emergency Plan will hopefully develop to improve 

resilience. 

o Property Level Protection- Residents are encouraged to adopt best 

practice. 

5.0 Flood Forum -Property Protection – Paul Hendy notes 

 Insurance – There are still lots of problems with insurance. Flood Forum (FF) 

have a list of insurers that better deal with flood risk. One alternative to 

experiencing large increases in ‘excess’ cost is to have an Insurance Survey 

carried out. FF can do this, send it to the insurance company who will come 

back with recommendations and FF then work with the resident to ensure 

products are fitted, checked and endorsed to the satisfaction of insurers. 

Comrie – to date 36 properties in Comrie have been fitted with property level 

protection but FF remain concerned that there are many other vulnerable 

houses in Comrie that have no protection. 

Flood Forum – PH urges any residents who are concerned to contact Flood 

Forum and he can arrange to come and discuss matters in detail. 

6.0 SEPA – Cordelia Menmuir notes; 

 50% of Comrie residents within flood effected areas have signed up for SEPA’s 

newly improved flood warning service. She would like to see uptake at 100% 

so encourages us to spread the word. 

SEPA continue to try to improve their warning service and would appreciate if 
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any residents could send them photographs of any flood or near-flood  events 

to improve their data base. 

7.0 Fire & Rescue Service – Rab Middlemiss notes; 

 The service continues to be interested in working with the community to 

develop their resilience capability. Revised plans are now in place to deal with 

future emergencies. 

8.0 Comrie Community Emergency Plan 

 Cllr Finlayson drew everyone’s attention to the draft Comrie Community 

Emergency Plan on display which has been developed by Comrie Community 

Council with assistance from volunteers to the Comrie Community Emergency 

Group (CCEG). 

We recognise that much of the good work done by community volunteers 

during our last 2 floods seemed to happen naturally in the best tradition of 

Comrie.  

In any future major event (Flood, Big Freeze etc) it will howeve rgreatly help if 

we can be a little better organised. We have taken advice and imagine 

resilience will be best improved if we can involve volunteers from all areas in 

and around the village. To that end we display here a notional division of the 

village in to 9 separate areas and we will be working to try and get local 

residents from each area to volunteer to at least be points of contact in their 

particular locality and, for example, help us keep an up to date list of people 

in their area who may, for a variety of reasons, be more vulnerable than 

others.   

We will also try to develop an inventory of any assets that might be useful in 

an emergency (eg 4 wheel drive, pumps, generators, small boats) 

We encourage anyone who is interested in helping in any way to leave their 

names on the sheets by the display or contact any Community Councillor. 

9.0 PKC – Health Safety and Wellbeing 

 John Handling reports on PKCs continuing support for the development of 

Comrie’s Emergency Plan and notes that PKC will host ‘Exercise Artic Blast 

Perthshire’ at Pitlochry Theatre on April 4
th

. Comrie Community Council will 

be represented by members of their Community Emergency Group and it is 

hoped that this will assist in the development of more robust emergency 

plans for many areas most in need. 

10.0 Questions and answers 

 Do all our 3 rivers peak at same time ?  

PD – During the recent high water event on 23
rd

 February it can be noted that 

the Ruchill was running at 1:1 yr level while the Earn was at a 1:10yr level. 

CM – notes that this high water was the 3
rd

 or 4
th

 highest on record after 1993 

& 1997. 

It is further noted that the Lednock’s level was as high in this event as has 

been seen locally since the dam was built. 

 Does the high water event of 23
rd

 February not suggest that the 

improvement of defences on the Ruchill might increase the risk of flooding 

from the Earn ? 

SG-  Assures that Mouchell have studied this carefully and can confirm that 

what has been put in place on the Ruchill does not make flooding worse from 
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the Earn. 

 Given that the revised flood maps still show water entering the village by 

the fire station in a 1 in 10 year scenario are PKC taking CCC’s concerns 

about the potential ‘gaps’ in this embankment seriously? 

PD notes that PKC have instructed their engineers to look at the possibilities 

for an ‘interm fix’ for any such ‘gaps’ along this embankment and will keep 

CCC advised as to how ideas progress. 

A member of the public noted that we should really be complaining to the 

Scottish Government to release emergency funds more along the lines of 

what Westminster is doing for England. Surely the costs of a modest low wall 

along a few hundred metres of embankment would be a small fraction of the 

costs should a few hundred houses otherwise flood as anticipated in the flood 

maps. 

 Are the authorities listening to local concerns about gravel/trees etc build 

up in the rivers?  

Dr Irvine- Since legislation and the onerous requirements of licensing have 

essentially stopped landowners carrying out any regular works in our rivers 

large quantities of gravel & trees have been allowed to build up and seriously 

impede the flow of water away from our vulnerable areas. This historic build 

up now far exceeds the capacity of landowners to satisfactorily deal with it.  

James Tainsch – notes that massive build ups of gravel to the east of the 

village appear to be damming the water to an extent that a 4 foot depth of 

flood water ran through the sewage works in the recent high water event. 

CMcQ – notes that the Earn flooded the village in 1993 & 97 before the 

aforementioned legislation took effect. 

SG – Dredging is an option we are going to look at for Comrie and this is 

methodology we have been doing a lot of work on though it has to be noted 

that we consider that in most situations removing gravel is most likely to have 

only a small effect on flooding. 

CM – notes that there has been a ‘seismic shift’ in the approach by SEPA who 

are now trying to mitigate the costs for applicants by allowing groups of 

landowners to apply for a joint licence and hence share costs. 

PD – Suggest that if there is a demonstrable benefit to landowners carrying 

out river maintenance works it might be more appropriate to not charge 

them. 

 Why do SEPAs own published flood maps differ from the Mouchell maps 

being displayed here ? 

PD- The Mouchell maps should be considered the more accurate in this case 

given the additional detailed input available for their study. 

 In view of the 1993 & 97 floods why did The Planning Department give 

permission for additional houses to be built in the flood plain? 

There was no satisfactory answer to this though PD notes that current 

Planning Policy is much more rigorous in prohibiting unsuitable development 

in the flood plain. 

 Why did PKC not secure Belwin Funding for recent flood works here? 

PD – notes that their submission to Scottish Government for funding 
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assistance did not meet with certain of the criteria set down for the Belwin 

Scheme. 

 What level of priority are Comrie’s flood protection works in the greater 

scheme of things? 

PD – Fairly near the top of the list. 

11.0 Meeting Ends at 8.30pm 

 Cllr Finlayson thanks all in attendance tonight, to the representative from 

Ventguard displaying his products at the back of the hall and particularly 

those at the top table for their time and useful contributions and fellow 

Community Councillors who helped to facilitate this event. 

12.0 Addendum 

 PKC assistance for Home Flood Defences - After the meeting Councillor Mike 

Williamson reminded us that PKC have recently sanctioned the expenditure of 

£20K on a pilot subsidised home flood defences scheme. The idea is to trial a 

more comprehensive flood risk assessment of a say 30 or 40 houses in one 

area. It is hoped that the assessment might be carried out by Scottish Fire & 

Rescue along the lines of their Fire Safety home visits. The Fire Service will 

need additional training to fulfil this role. Once products needed for any 

house are identified residents will be able to make use of the Council’s bulk 

purchasing power in order to secure best discounts. This pilot scheme is due 

to kick off very soon in the hope that a Council wide scheme can be got 

underway at the earliest. 

Flood Groups Forum- Cllr Williamson also noted that he is keen to get 

together various Flood/Emergency groups from around the Council area to 

create a forum for the best dissemination of knowledge and learning. 

  

 


